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Introduction

A  Name

First name::

Jason

Last name::

Lever

B  Email address

Email address:

jason.lever@london.gov.uk

C  Response type

Please select your role from the list below::

Other

Please select your organisation type from the list below::

Other

Organisation name::

Greater London Authority

Local authority area::

D  Would you like your response to be confidential?

No

Please give your reason for confidentiality::

Principles for a reformed funding system

1  Do you agree with our proposed principles for the funding system?

Yes

Please provide any further comments:: 

The performance of London’s schools has excelled in recent years with London pupils continuing to outperform their peers nationally at both Key Stage 2 and 4. 

This is a great achievement and London government is committed to building on this progress to ensure that London’s children are given the best start in life. 

 

The Government needs to continue to invest in the London school system to 

ensure the ongoing delivery of high quality education for all the capital’s children. London has traditionally received higher school funding than other parts of 

England because of its significant social and economic challenges, given more challenging intakes to schools (linked to deprivation, EAL, SEN and other 

characteristics). This has helped to counteract the link between challenging intakes and achievement, with London’s disadvantaged pupils now performing better 

than in the rest of country. 

 

The Mayor and Chair of London Councils have jointly written to the Secretary of State concerning the potential impact of introducing a national funding formula for 

London. They stated that it is vital that a national formula does not result in a reduction in funding for London’s schools. This could put in serious jeopardy London 

government and schools’ ambitions to improve London’s educational achievements even further. It could limit the ability of London schools to continue to deliver 

their high standards and improve the future employment prospects of young Londoners. 

 

We support the principles of fairness and transparency behind the proposed schools national funding formula (NFF) reforms. Overall, the proposed building 

blocks appear to be sensible for a national formula, based on high quality, available data from the National Pupil Database (NPD) that would not have been 

historically available. This type of funding proposal based around pupil characteristics would not be possible without the valuable NPD. 

 

We would welcome early indication of the timetable for the remaining part of the consultation, which is where the real implications for London schools and the 

capital’s education system will become fully apparent. The Government is to introduce the new NFF in 12 months’ time, which will potentially leave little time for 

analysis of how London might be affected once we are informed of the proposed, relative importance of each factor in the allocation. This is only partially 

ameliorated by the current proposals of ‘soft’ transitional arrangements. 

 

The Mayor’s London Education Report 2015 and other research show:



 

• Higher proportion of good and outstanding schools (by Ofsted) than in other English regions.. 

• London outperforms the rest of the country in terms of pupils’ progress, both from Key Stages 1 to 2 and from Key Stages 2 to 4. 

• The capital has the best GCSE results in the country - 62 per cent of pupils achieve five A* to C grades including English and Maths, compared with a national

average of 57 per cent. 

 

Yet, despite these high achievements, significant challenges and vulnerabilities remain for the London education system, including: 

 

• London’s outcomes at key stage 5 are not as good as expected given London’s excellent key stage 4 performance, and there is a plateauing of disadvantaged

background students aspiring and going to the research intensive universities. 

• With around one in ten of 16 – 24 year olds in London NEET, we need London schools to be helping to prepare a highly qualified workforce, considering which

skills and qualifications levels are needed now and in the future. 

• There is a need to provide stretch and raise attainment of pupils who are most disadvantaged by poverty and ethnicity (eg white, working class pupils). 

• GLA supported research by UCL found London is still not at high PISA levels. which seems to stem from girls, ethnic minorities and lower socioeconomic groups

performing worse than expected in international comparison. 

 

Moreover, it will be an ongoing challenge to maintain the success of London’s education system, given the projected increase in London’s population that is set to

reach 10 million by 2030. This will place significant pressure on school places and the ability to recruit and retain teachers and headteachers – the latter being the

current focus of partnership work led by the GLA with London Councils, ALDCS, Teaching Schools Council and Regional Schools Commissioners in a ‘Building a

pool of leaders for London schools’ project. 

 

In addition, London schools already have reduced capacity for early intervention work (which will ultimately impact on social care budgets), targeted work to

improve weaker teachers, school maintenance and providing pupils with work placements. London schools and local authorities have current concerns that SEND

children are being inappropriately “pushed out” of mainstream schools to special schools as the former do not have the resources to support them. There are also

pressures on school budgets to have the capacity to support the mental health of vulnerable pupils and engage with some families on good attendance and

punctuality. The context going into the NFF transition period is the IFS’s projection that the spending review will likely to lead to a real-terms cut of 7.5 per cent

between 2015 and 2020 for schools nationally. 

 

It is therefore absolutely vital that London continues to receive the necessary funding to ensure standards do not fall. The Mayor and London Councils support

measures that will drive up standards across the country by giving schools the tools and the resources to match London’s best performing schools, as well as

making sure London’s schools continue to improve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The structure of the funding system

2  Do you agree with our proposal to move to a school-level national funding formula in 2019-20, removing the requirement for local

authorities to set a local formula?

No

Please provide any further comments::

It seems clear that with the reforms in train and direction of travel set out in the Education White Paper that while there will still be scope for some school funding

reallocation at a local level, increasingly this will be from within a multi-academy trust or hard federation as opposed to a local authority.

Nevertheless, we do believe that there is continued value in the schools forum model, which ensures that headteachers of academies and maintained schools,

with their local authorities, have a voice in how allocations are determined. Schools forums have a far more granular and informed understanding of pupil

characteristics at the school level and so play a valuable a role in the funding allocations process by being able to adjust national allocations through local formula

to reflect diverse local need. For example, schools forums can manage turbulence experienced in local schools swiftly with, for example, the in-year occurrence of

high mobility peaks. Schools working together are also best placed to work together to provide for pupils with SEN and to manage exclusions, re-admissions and

in-year admissions.

Building block A: per-pupil costs

3  Do you agree that the basic amount of funding for each pupil should be different at primary, key stage 3 and key stage 4?

Yes

Please provide any further comments:: 

In order to acknowledge the well evidenced benefits of effective interventions that occur at the earliest stages of educational development, Government should 

use the opportunity to target more money towards primary schools and early years. Further justification inheres in September 2015 research by the Centre for



Analysis of Social Exclusion at the LSE and IFS. This concluded that while there is no single explanation for London’s turnaround, gradual improvements in

primary schools since the mid-1990s played an under-estimated role in both key stage 2 and key stage 4 performance greatly improving in the capital. 

 

In contrast to increases in deprivation funding from 1999/2000 - 2012/2013 that were weighted to secondary schools, the Pupil Premium increases from 2014

have been weighted towards deprived children in primary, recognising the benefits from additional support early in school life. Yet, the main age-weighted pupil

unit, and the main deprivation funding within the present funding formula system, is balanced more towards secondary to include for example additional

secondary phase staff costs.

Building block B: additional needs factors

4a  Do you agree that we should include a deprivation factor?

Yes

4b  Which measures for the deprivation factor do you support?

Pupil- and area-level

Please provide any further comments::

a) Poverty levels (as measured by the Households Below Average Income series) are, and have consistently been, significantly higher in London than elsewhere,

taking into account the increased costs of housing in the capital. According to the latest figures, more than one third of children living in London are in households

where income is below 60 per cent of the national median, rising to 46 per cent of children living in inner London. This picture of high levels of poverty is

reinforced by the measure of material deprivation – this shows in inner London that more than one in five children are in low-income households who cannot

afford the norms of society, and six per cent of all children are living in families with severe low income (less than 50 per cent of median income even before

taking the high housing costs into account) and unable to afford the essentials. In this context, we agree that measures of both individual and area-based

deprivation are important factors in providing the appropriate support for children to succeed.

b) The suitability of the pupil deprivation factor depends on resolving the issues around measuring FSM which have become more complicated with the major

changes to benefits – specifically, what will be the basis of decisions about when children are eligible for FSM under Universal Credit? If this cannot be resolved

in time for the second part of the NFF consultation, a significant part of this proposal of vital importance to the most deprived pupils risks being unworkable. This

would disproportionately affect children in London and other metropolitan areas who are more likely to be deprived. This concern has been expressed by the

National Audit Office, which has warned that future changes to benefits, including the introduction of Universal Credit, could make it even harder to identify

disadvantaged pupils and allocate the additional Pupil Premium funding for them.

There is widespread concern in the sector the consequences of the numbers of parents who are not registering FSM eligibility with the school where there is

universal infant FSM provision. This has adverse impact on schools’ recognised Pupil Premium funding. The current measure is also deficient in reflecting the

needs of children at a time when, whilst overall employment is up, there is a high level of the population with children who are on low wages and on in-work

benefits and thus not currently eligible for FSM.

Regarding the area-based deprivation option, IDACI has the advantage of targeting areas where children are in poverty but, as this Consultation illustrates, it is

only updated every five years and this can cause problems for schools who suddenly have to adjust to a large decrease in funding every 5 years. As with the

pupil deprivation measurement issues above, a solution would be for DfE, DWP, HMRC to work together with CLG (who produce the deprivation index) to share

administrative data which would allow the construction of an index on an annual basis. We hope that this will be pursued by Government by the time of the

second stage of this NFF Consultation.

5  Do you agree we should include a low prior attainment factor?

No

Please provide any further comments::

We recognise the attraction of funding low prior attainment. However, this could penalise London schools many of whom are already performing above the

England average, and are achieving good outcomes despite low prior attainment for pupils coming into primary or into secondary schools.

6a  Do you agree that we should include a factor for English as an additional language?

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

The GLA believes an EAL factor is important for supporting London schools. The 2011 Census showed that 40% of children aged 3-15 for whom English was not

their main language live in London. Through the Mayor’s London Schools Excellence Fund (with DfE) and matched Home Office funding, a £2m ‘English the Key

to Integration in London’ programme has sought to improve overall academic performance of non-EU EAL pupils and their better integration into school; to raise

achievement at primary and secondary schools and cultivate teaching excellence with school-to-school improvement activities; and increase non-EU mothers'

involvement in the school of their children and the impact on a child's educational attainment. The project rationale included that local authority EAL capacity has

been reduced with schools now directly funded to provide appropriate support to EAL pupils.

6b  Do you agree that we should use the EAL3 indicator (pupils registered at any point during the previous 3 years as having English as an

additional language)?

Yes



Please provide any further comments::

We recognise that EAL in itself does not necessarily indicate resource need with many bilingual children performing well, and even above, their unilingual peers.

For example, only 15% of the Census children whose main language was not English could not speak English “well” or “at all”; and, overall in London, pupils

whose first language is English and pupils with EAL have little difference in attainment. The similarity in attainment levels reflects the reality that EAL pupils

encompass a wide range of backgrounds, from recent refugees with limited English to fully bilingual pupils. Overseas arrivals with limited English may

underperform at first but there is evidence to suggest that they actually perform better than other children once they have mastered English. Therefore, we

welcome DfE requiring schools to include details of their pupils' EAL proficiency as of autumn 2016 as part of the school census data. This should enable better

identification and targeting with additional support through the NFF of those EAL high needs group pupils who face significant short-term barriers rather than

those, who may be bilingual with no specific support needs to access the curriculum.

Building block C: school costs

7  Do you agree that we should include a lump sum factor?

Not Answered

Please provide any further comments:

We do not have any comments.

8  Do you agree that we should include a sparsity factor?

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

£24.3 million was distributed through the mobility indicator in 65 authorities under local formula, compared to £14.5 million of funding distributed through the

sparsity indicator by just 20 local authorities. It would be inconsistent to include sparsity but exclude the more widely used mobility indicator from a national

funding formula (see our response to Q. 18).

Building block C: other school costs

9  Do you agree that we should include a business rates factor?

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

The GLA supports the inclusion of a business rates factor. This was always historically included in the area cost adjustment calculation in addition to the labour

cost element. Property costs are a significant element of school budgets and rateable values are significantly higher in London – particularly inner London – than

elsewhere. The Government will also need to review the factor to take into account the impact of the 2017 business rates revaluation, which we anticipate will on

average result in an increase in business rates liabilities for schools in London (with reductions in much of the rest of England) reflecting the relative changes in

rent levels since April 2008.

10  Do you agree that we should include a split sites factor?

Not Answered

Please provide any further comments::

We do not have any comments.

11  Do you agree that we should include a private finance initiative factor?

Not Answered

Please provide any further comments::

We do not have any comments.

12  Do you agree that we should include an exceptional premises circumstances factor?

Not Answered

Please provide any further comments::

We do not have any comments.

13  Do you agree that we should allocate funding to local authorities in 2017-18 and 2018-19 based on historic spend for these factors?

Yes/No - Business rates:

No

Yes/No - Split sites:

Yes



Yes/No - Private finance initiative:

Yes

Yes/No - Other exceptional circumstances:

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

The GLA maintains that the Government should update the business rates factor to take into account the effect of the 2017 revaluation. The draft 2017 rating list

should be available by 30 September 2016, so it should be possible to take this into account before finalising the NFF funding arrangements for 2017-18 and

2018-19.

Building block C: growth

14  Do you agree that we should include a growth factor?

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

It is vital that the NFF is driven by actual pupil numbers and picks up changing demographic trends through the use of school census data, at a time when the link

to population growth has been diminished within the local government settlement.

DSG allocations are currently based on the most recent census, with data taken from the October of the immediately preceding financial year. This creates a lag

between the pupil count used to calculate the schools block element of DSG and the actual number of pupils educated from September - April of the financial

year; and results in annual revenue funding shortfalls estimated to be £49 million by London Councils.

A growth factor is needed in the context of London seeing annual births rising by almost 30,000 (28 per cent) between 2001/2 and 2011/12, with many individual

authorities seeing much larger increases.

London wide data reports by the GLA and London Councils over the last year have set out the scale of the high demand for more school places over the next

decade. Whilst the reports cover slightly different time frames each is clear that the scale of the growth required for secondary schools is unprecedented and

equivalent to almost 90 standard 1,200 - pupil secondary schools. Meeting the demand for secondary places over the next decade is the foremost educational

challenge facing London today.

Growth is projected across the whole of London although it is greatest where there is a significant increase in housing through major developments. Given the

demand for primary rises steeply to 2019/2020 and secondary peaks in 2023/24, this growth in schools’ places needs now and in the future clearly needs to be

factored in to DfE’s transitional arrangement plans for the NFF.

15  Do you agree that we should allocate funding for growth to local authorities in 2017-18 and 2018-19 based on historic spend?

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

In advance of the proposal to target growth funding more effectively from 2019-20 the GLA would not oppose using historic spend for this element of the formula

for 2017-18 and 2018-19 – but this should be seen as an interim measure only.

Building block D: geographic costs

16a  Do you agree that we should include an area cost adjustment?

Yes

16b  Which methodology for the area cost adjustment do you support?

hybrid methodology

Please provide any further comments::

a) It is essential to include an area cost adjustment because of the higher costs of employing staff and property costs (including business rates) in cities such as

London, and the fact that these costs make up the majority of schools’ budgets. This is in the context of schools having to fund a 1% teacher pay rise, an increase

in employer-paid pension contributions and higher national insurance rates for employers.

b) Although a general labour market cost adjustment method would be preferable in light of the particular challenges of attracting teachers to the profession in

London, the reasons for the hybrid methodology have been well made. Yet, the historical differences in cost that lay behind the original teacher pay bands which

were set for London (namely, inner/ outer/ fringe) have long been overtaken by changes in labour markets (reflecting different housing and transport costs), and

would benefit from review. Without a change in the geography of the existing teacher pay bands it would be difficult to justify a significant change if the hybrid

methodology is maintained with its focus on specific costs for the teachers’ pay element.

Factors not included in the formula



17  Do you agree that we should target support for looked-after children and those who have left care via adoption, special guardianship or

a care arrangements order through the pupil premium plus, rather than include a looked-after children factor in the national funding

formula?

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

Yes, we agree with this change in the main, because Virtual School Heads will be well-placed to identify needs and spend priorities to achieve the strongest

impact for young people in care. Yet, the concern with completely removing all direct funding from schools around looked-after children (LAC) is that there is a

risk of making it is more difficult to hold to account schools where their extra or tailored support for their LAC pupils is less well developed, as they would receive

no automatic funding which they are required to use for this cohort. It would be important for DfE to reaffirm that there are still clear requirements to LAC which

schools must adhere to and that they should engage with and be guided by the support of their local Virtual School Head.

Outcomes for this cohort of children are a long-standing cause for concern. Some 68 per cent of London’s LAC have some form of special educational need,

including 30 per cent with a statement. As with other vulnerable groups, looked after children tend to do better in London than elsewhere. However in 2014, just

15 per cent of them got five or more A*-C including English and maths, compared to 62 per cent of London children overall. At key stage 2 the picture is less

stark, but still worrying. Fifty-two per cent of looked after children obtained level 4 in reading, writing and maths combined. This compares to 82 per cent of all

London children. These poor educational outcomes affect future life chances. The latest national data shows that over a third of care leavers were NEET and less

than ten per cent made it into higher education.

18  Do you agree that we should not include a factor for mobility?

No

Please provide any further comments::

Evidence given to the All Party Parliamentary Group for London on schools funding (2 March 2016) was that there is significant in-year or non-standard time

admission pressures on London schools. This is currently estimated by London Councils to be as much as 20% in some areas. It means with high mobility and

admissions churn in London schools that a teacher over one school year can end up teaching 40 not 30 pupils. For example, in Barking and Dagenham,

increases in pupil numbers means this year there were 3000 more young people entering year 7 admissions in the borough. Factors behind this high mobility

include non-UK migration to London schools and movements from home schooling. These added costs to schools – including the administrative cost of pupil

mobility and additional support as pupils settle into a new school – need to be realised through the NFF.

As the Mayor’s Education Inquiry First Report (2012) set out, high pupil turnover is a defining aspect of school life in some London boroughs and, in the worst

cases, ever-changing classmates can create a “chaos facto” that permeates the learning environment. For primary schools, 22,000 children in London (28 per

cent) joined their school at a non-standard time (i.e. not at the beginning of Key Stage 1 or earlier and not at the beginning of Key Stage 2 (2011 data for the Key

Stage 2 cohort). This is an extra 5,000 children (6 per cent) more than the rates of mobility experienced elsewhere in England. During secondary schooling, 9,000

London children (12 per cent) joined their school either mid-academic year during Key Stage 3, or after the start of Key Stage 4 (2011 data from the GCSE

cohort). This is an extra 3,000 children (4 per cent) more than the rates of mobility experienced elsewhere in England.

Mobility in London often coincides with deprivation: more than half of children who are mobile during their secondary schooling live in heavily deprived areas,

compared with around one third of mobile children elsewhere in England.

19  Do you agree that we should remove the post-16 factor from 2017-18?

Not Answered

Please provide any further comments::

We do not have any comments.

Transition to the reformed funding system

20  Do you agree with our proposal to require local authorities to distribute all of their schools block allocation to schools from 2017-18?

No

Please provide any further comments::

We are concerned at the planned reductions in this Consultation of the overall Education Services Grant (ESG) national pot over three years. While we support

the development of more transparent local formulae and support the reduction in the number of variables, London boroughs should be allocated sufficient funding

(whether through the central schools block or the ESG) to address current, significant and ongoing, pan-London challenges and costs of addressing school

places shortages, planning for high teacher turnover and recruitment difficulties, and school leader development and filling headships.

In addition, and in relation to the companion High Needs Consultation document and the allocation of funds to Early Years, SEN is consistently regarded as one

of the strongest barriers to effective education and sustainable funding approaches in early years’ settings. While we agree that more needs to be done to support

local authorities with their effective distribution of core funding and of high needs allocations to support SEN pupils, more needs to be done to incentivise Early

Years’ settings to take children identified with SEN. Currently, parental applications for places are being rejected due to difficulties in making the hourly rate

allocations of the Government’s free offer funding meet the running costs of Early Years’ settings in London.

21  Do you believe that it would be helpful for local areas to have flexibility to set a local minimum funding guarantee?

Yes



Please provide any further comments::

In relation to capping, DfE proposes ‘to set a cap in each year at the maximum we can afford (option 1)’ by ensuring that ‘the amount that schools gain and lose in

a single year is equal…’. As a key means to ease the transition to the NFF where this may adversely affect London and other schools, the Government should

re-consider this policy position and there are a number of alternative ways this could be achieved. For example, the NFF can be brought in without needing to

exceed the total budget over the full course of the transition to a NFF. Similarly, the option of allowing schools expecting a growth in funding to run a prudent

deficit during the interim could enable the making of the transition “faster” for those who will benefit and “slower” for those who will lose.

Funding remaining with local authorities

22  Do you agree that we should fund local authorities' ongoing responsibilities as set out in the consultation according to a per-pupil

formula?

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

While we welcome the proposals to include an area cost adjustment on the new ‘central schools block’, we are concerned that proposals to save £600m from the

Education Services Grant (ESG) will lead to an indirect cash reduction to core school funding, on top of potential losses from the NFF and on top of other cost

pressures. For academies, the removal of the general funding rate means a direct cut to core school funding through the general annual grant.

23  Do you agree that we should fund local authorities' ongoing historic commitments based on case-specific information to be collected

from local authorities?

Not Answered

Please provide any further comments::

We do not have any comments.

The education services grant

24  Are there other duties funded from the education services grant that could be removed from the system?

Please provide your comments::

Given the Consultation’s figures that local authorities in England and Wales planned to spend £40m on centrally provided music, arts and outdoor activities

services in 2015-16, there is the risk that schools will not spend their directly allocated funding for these purposes.

As set out in the London Fairness Commission’s March report, ‘London needs to provide extra-curricular activities for children and young people from poorer

backgrounds that build their confidence and networks’. Similarly, the Mayor’s Education Inquiry examined the value of school bands and orchestras (and

competitive sports) in

helping support the whole development of children and create a sense of ethos in a school. The Inquiry’s First Report (2012) highlighted concerns that far fewer

children in state schools play competitive sport or learn a musical instrument than in the independent sector. 64,000 children were taking formal music

qualifications in state secondary schools in 2011-12, but nearly 40 per cent of these students came from just 10 per cent of London’s schools (43 schools).

London schools do benefit from the work of music education hubs via Arts Councils England funding and many initiatives led by or championed by the Mayor

including the London Music Pledge, School Music Award, London Music Champions, the Mayor’s Music Fund, the London Curriculum Music resources at key

stage 3 and the London Schools Excellence Fund from which we are continuing this with the music subject knowledge hub.

25  Do you agree with our proposal to allow local authorities to retain some of their maintained schools’ DSG centrally – in agreement with

the maintained schools in the schools forum – to fund the duties they carry out for maintained schools?

Yes

Please provide any further comments::

We believe that there should continue to be some local flexibility in the NFF particularly in relation to a continuing role for schools forums. In London there is

substantial variation in how maintained schools and academies work together at the local level. These are settings for local partnerships of schools (maintained

and academies) with the authority, which allow for informed discussions on the allocation of school funding and particularly for which central services could be

provided by local authorities where schools choose. Through this there is a form of accountability of these services to schools. The forums also can enable some

fine-grained adjustments based on local knowledge and arrangements and allow some funding for exceptional local issues and a form of contingency allocation.

Equality analysis

26  Please provide any comments on the equality analysis.

Please provide any further comments::

We do not have any comments.
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